
 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING 
Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday, 14th January 2020, from 14:00 to 17:00 hours 

In The Sands Venue Stadium (Glanford Park), Jack Brownsword Way, Scunthorpe, DN15 8TD 

 

 
In Attendance: 
Mrs Susan Barnett Strategy and Planning Consultant 
Mrs Wendy Booth Trust Secretary 
Mr Tony Bramley Non-Executive Director 
Mr Neil Gammon Non-Executive Director 
Mr James Hayburn Interim Director of Finance  
Mrs Sandra Hills Non-Executive Director/ Senior Independent Director 
Mrs Zoe Hinsley Senior Membership Officer (representing Mrs Alison Hurley) 
Mr Jeff Ramseyer Non-Executive Director 
Dr Peter Reading Chief Executive 
Mr Michael Whitworth Non-Executive Director 
Dr Kate Wood Medical Director 
 
Miss Serena Mumby Membership Officer (minutes) 
 
 

1. BUSINESS ITEMS 
 
1.1 CHAIR’S OPENING REMARKS 

Mrs Jackson opened the meeting and welcomed everyone to the Council of Governors 
(CoG) meeting.  She then introduced the newly appointed Governors: Mrs Diana 
Barnes, Public Governor for North East Lincolnshire, Mr Steve Price, Public Governor 
for Goole and Howdenshire, Councillor (Cllr) Anne Handley, Stakeholder Governor for 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council, and Non-Executive Director (NED), Mr Michael 
Whitworth   to members of the Council.  Mrs Jackson also welcomed back Mr Neil 
Gammon as a Trust NED, and advised Mr Gammon had previously held this role within 
the Trust.   
 
Mrs Jackson advised the planned order of the agenda would be altered to allow 
speakers to leave after their specific items to attend other commitments.   The Council 
supported this approach. 
 

 
 
 

Present:     
Mrs Linda Jackson Acting Trust Chair Mr Andy Karvot Staff Governor 
Mr John Balderson Public Governor Mr Tim Mawson Staff Governor 
Mrs Diana Barnes Public Governor Mr Eddie McCabe Stakeholder Governor 
Mr Tony Burndred Public Governor Mr Brian Page Lead Governor 
Mrs Maureen Dobson Public Governor Mr Rob Pickersgill Public Governor 
Mr Paul Grinell Public Governor Mr Steve Price Public Governor 
Mr Vince Garrington Public Governor Mr Ian Reekie Public Governor 
Cllr Anne Handley Stakeholder Governor Cllr Stan Shreeve Stakeholder Governor 
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1.2 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 

Apologies were received from: 
Public Governors: Mr Jeremy Baskett, Mrs Julie Grimmer and Dr Gorajala Vijay 
Staff Governors: Mrs Elaine Coghill 

 
Apologies were also received from:  
Executive Directors: Mr Adrian Beddow (attendance not required), Mrs Alison Hurley 
(represented by Mrs Zoe Hinsley), and Executive Directors Mr Jug Johal, Mrs Claire Low,  
Mrs Ellie Monkhouse, and Mr Shaun Stacey were unavailable due to the escalation to Opel 
4 within the Trust.  

 
1.3. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
 

Mrs Jackson requested members of the Council to raise any conflicts of interest 
relating to specific agenda items or provide any updates to their annual declaration of 
interests.  None were received. 
 
 

The Council agreed to cover item 3.1 before returning to the original order of the agenda 
 
 
3. STRATEGY AND PLANNING 
 
 3.1 Humber Acute Services Review (HASR) 

 
Mrs Barnett provided a briefing for Governors on the HASR Review and added that 
there was still further work to do in terms of resistance to change which was inevitable 
with this type of review. 
 
Mr Garrington stated that the presentation was very useful, and queried what could be 
done to overcome the resistance to change.  Mrs Barnett reported that the Trust 
required an innovative approach with a robust workforce programme necessary to 
attract people to work at the Trust.  She explained the need for the Trust to 
demonstrate a good work environment and work-life balance, and appropriate research 
and training was also required to attract and retain staff, in addition to having buildings 
and Information Technology (IT) systems which are fit for purpose.  She advised that 
the Trust’s long-term strategy aimed to engage with universities and apprenticeship 
programmes to address such issues. 

 
Mrs Barnett drew attention to staffing model changes as reflected within aspects of the 
Acute Care Hubs.  She confirmed the Cramlington’s approach to patient care was 
working well, although a 7-day working target had not yet been engineered.  She 
reported the largest issue for delays in patient care, was due to delays in receiving test 
results, which could be much improved.  She explained that an issue with the 
Cramlington approach was around the increased length of stay for patients due to the 
remoteness of the hospital and the need to obtain major capital investment.  Mr Karvot 
advised the delays were often due to capacity issues rather than a lack of urgency, and 
added the need for the Trust to invest in more equipment. 
 
Mr Reekie highlighted that while the presentation contained a lot of detail, there was 
limited information relating to planned care.  Mrs Barnett reported there had been a 
number of workshops across the different specialities and the views from each 
speciality workshop had been captured. 
 
Mr Burndred queried the future sustainability of Goole District Hospital (GDH) and Mrs 
Barnett reported that several options had been discussed and an outcome was yet to 
be confirmed.  
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Mrs Hills advised the current focus had been on acute care, and Mrs Barnett reported 
that the Trust had also undertaken a concurrent piece of work called the Hospital 
Programme which included the community healthcare setting. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mrs Barnett and invited any further comments or questions. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Humber Acute Services Review 
Presentation 

 
 

The meeting returned to its original agenda order taking item 1.4 next 
 
 
1.4. TO APPROVE THE MINUTES AND DOCUMENTS OF THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS
   

1.4.1 Council of Governors Business Meeting – 15th October 2019 
 
Mrs Jackson invited members to approve the minutes of the CoG Business meeting 
held on the 15th October 2019.  The minutes were approved as a true and accurate 
record. 

  
Council Decision: The Council received, noted and approved the minutes 

 
 
1.5 MATTERS ARISING 
  
 There were no matters arising not covered on the agenda. 

 
 
1.6. COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS’ ACTION LOG      
     

The Action Log from the October 2019 CoG meeting was reviewed, and a number of 
updates and closures were agreed. 
 
A short discussion was held around outstanding actions.  It was agreed Mrs Hinsley 
would liaise with Mr Hayburn outside of the meeting regarding log number 234 in 
respect of Mrs Zoe Plant’s attendance at the February Governor & NED Briefing. 
 
Mrs Hinsley reported that log number 249 about the sponsorship for IT tablets for 
Governors remained open.  It was agreed that Mrs Hurley would be asked to provide 
an update on this action. 
 
Council Action: Mrs Hinsley to liaise with Mr Hayburn regarding Mrs Plant 
providing a briefing session on initiatives for improving financial and operating 
targets at the February Governor & NED Briefing 
 
Council Decision: The Council received and agreed updates to the CoG Action 
Log 

 
 
1.7. TRUST CHAIR’S REPORT         
        

1.7.1 Trust Chair’s Report            
  

Mrs Jackson provided an overview of key points within the report.  She informed 
members that the Trust had received the draft Care Quality Commission (CQC) report, 
which had been checked for factual accuracy.  Mrs Jackson advised that the final report 
and ratings would be finalised in early February 2020.  Mrs Booth confirmed that the 
embargoed CQC report would be made available to Governors immediately prior to the 
official release date, as per the previously agreed arrangements. 
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Mrs Jackson expressed thanks to all involved with the appointment of the new Non-
Executive Directors (NEDs).  She advised that she and Mrs Booth were undertaking a 
review of the Trust Board Sub-Committees to ensure that all assurance Committees are 
dealing with the right issues and have the right information and assurances available to 
them.    It was agreed an update would be provided at the May CoG meeting. 
 
Mr Gammon drew attention to the Health Tree Foundation Trustees Committee (HTC) 
not being listed on the CoG agenda.  He advised that this was relevant and would be of 
interest to Governors.  The Council agreed to add HTC as a standard agenda item for 
future CoG agendas.  A discussion ensued around the level of detail that Governors 
required. 
 
Mrs Jackson invited any questions.  None were received. 
 

Council Action:  Membership Office to add Health Tree Foundation 
Highlights Report to future CoG agendas 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received and noted the Trust Chair’s Report 
 
 
1.7.2 Board Highlights Report          

  
Mrs Jackson took the report as read and invited any comments or questions.  None were 
received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received and noted the Board Highlights Report 

  
 

1.7.3 Questions Relating to the Board Highlights Report 
 

Mrs Jackson invited any comments or questions.  None were received. 
 

The Council agreed to move item 1.8 to accommodate Dr Reading’s availability.  The agenda 
continued at item 2.1 

 
 

2. COG ASSURANCE 
 

2.1 Board Assurance Framework (BAF) 
 
Mrs Booth took the report as read and highlighted that the key priorities were ‘risk of 
non-delivery of constitutional performance’ and ‘risk of failure of the Trust’s 
infrastructure: ageing estate and equipment’.  Mrs Booth provided assurance that the 
BAF was regularly reviewed and challenged through both the Trust Management Board 
and individual Board assurance Sub-Committees to ensure it remained up to date and 
mitigation actions were appropriate. 
 
Mrs Booth invited questions.   None were received. 
   
Council Decision:  The Council received the Board Assurance Framework 
Document 
 

  
4. STRATEGY AND PLANNING 
 
 4.1 Integrated Performance Report (IPR) 

  
The Council were in agreement to defer this item in Mr Stacey’s absence. 
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5.      FINANCE & PERFORMANCE 
 
 5.1 Governor Assurance Group Highlight Report (GAG) 
   

Mr Page reported that there was no GAG meeting held in December 2019 and advised 
that the next meeting would be held in March 2020. 
        

 
5.1.1  Finance & Performance Committee Highlight Report (FPC) 

 
Mrs Jackson reported that from February 2020, Mr Gammon would produce and 
present the FPC highlights report to the CoG.  She drew attention to the key points 
within the highlight report which covered FPC meetings held in October and November 
2019 and invited questions. 
 
Mr Garrington queried who had authorised the overspend within the surgery and critical 
care division and Mr Hayburn explained that clinical pay was the reason for the 
overspend and advised that staff shortages resulted in the use of agency workers 
which had contributed to the overspend.  
 
Mr Garrington queried whether this could be attributed to a forecasting issue and Mr 
Hayburn advised that there were 80 shifts not covered during the Christmas period and 
though there was a contingency allowance budgeted into the forecast, the number of 
absences was unprecedented.  Mr Garrington asked if the return to work procedure for 
managing sickness absence was being managed effectively and Mrs Jackson advised 
this had been raised and monitored within Performance Reviews and Improvement 
Meetings (PRIMS).  Mr Hayburn assured Governors that Human Resource (HR) issues 
and divisional budgets were reviewed line by line with the divisional managers and 
issues were highlighted during these meetings. 
 
Mr Garrington queried whether the Trust had plans to appoint a permanent Director of 
Finance replacement as Mr Hayburn was the Interim Director of Finance.  Mrs Jackson 
reported that it was not appropriate to discuss this matter during this meeting, but gave 
reassurance that the Trust had full confidence in Mr Hayburn as the Interim Director of 
Finance. 
  
Mr Karvot reported that the medicine division at Diana, Princess of Wales Hospital 
(DPoW) hospital had provided an antibiotic service last winter, and suggested that the 
Trust may wish to implement this service again during the winter period to improve 
patient flow.  Mr Karvot agreed to contact Mrs Jackson outside of the meeting. 
 
Mrs Jackson invited further questions.  None were received. 
         
Council Actions: 

 Membership Office to add 5-year forecasting to the February Governor & 
NED Bi-annual Briefing 

 Mr Karvot to contact Mrs Jackson outside of the CoG to discuss the 
antibiotic service for DPoW 

 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Finance & Performance Committee 
Highlight Report  

 
 

 5.2 Supporting Papers 
   

5.2.1  Finance Overview (Month 8 Position) 
  
Mr Hayburn took the report as read and provided an overview of the key points.  He 
advised that the overspend had been offset by additional income and the Trust had set 
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itself a significant challenge on the Cost Improvement Programme (CIP) target which 
had been achieved. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Hayburn and invited questions.  None were received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Month 8 Finance Overview 

 
 

6.      QUALITY & SAFTEY 
 
6.1    Quality Review Group Highlight Report (QRG) 

  
Mr Pickersgill took the report as read and drew attention to an outstanding action within 
the QRG action log; being in receipt the community nursing report which had not yet 
been received following the meeting in July 2019.   
 
Mr Pickersgill expressed thanks to Mr Bell, Mr Daws and Mrs Hills for attending the QRG 
to share information with the group, and confirmed the next QRG meeting would take 
place on the 13th February 2020. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Pickersgill and invited any comments or questions.  None were 
received. 
 
Council Decision: The Council received the Quality Review Group Highlight 
Report 

 
 

6.1.1  Quality and Safety Committee (QSC) Highlight Report  
 
Mr Bramley provided an overview of the key points within the highlight report and invited 
any comments or questions.   
 

Mrs Wood arrived at 15:37 hours 
 
Mr Grinell drew attention to recurring Summary Hospital-level Mortality Indicator (SHMI) 
issues; initially highlighted 5 years ago and which were still to be resolved.  He sought 
assurance regarding resolution of this.  Dr Wood reported that issues relating to nursing 
homes were beyond the remit of the Trust and that people being brought into A&E to die 
at the end of their life was unacceptable.  Mr McCabe suggested this issue would be due 
to unclear documentation, and added that a standardised document was required to 
ensure clarity.  He reported that education and training was still required on end of life 
care.  Dr Wood reported that the Health Tree Foundation had obtained funding now for 
two years to recruit a manager to support this. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Bramley and invited questions.  None were received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Quality and Safety Committee 
Highlight Report 

 
 

6.2    Membership and Patient Engagement Group Highlight Report (MPEG) 
 

Mrs Jackson took the report as read and invited questions.  None were received. 
 
Council Decision: The Council received the Membership and Patient Engagement 
Group Highlight Report 

 
Dr Reading arrived at 15:48 hours 
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6.3   Supporting Papers 
 

6.3.1  Mortality 
 
Dr Wood provided an overview of the Monthly Mortality Report and highlighted that the 
Trust’s SHMI had reduced slightly to 118 for the period of August 2018 – July 2019.  She 
confirmed the Trust’s Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR) score was 117 for 
the same period. 
 
Dr Wood reported that each division had worked though their own mortality governance 
to address the disparity between the observed deaths and the ‘expected’ deaths.  She 
reported in the 3 months since the refresh, a significant difference was evident due to 
more robust processes. She added that the benefits of the change in leadership 
structure were now also becoming evident. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mrs Wood and invited any comments or questions.  None were 
received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Mortality Report 

 
 

7.      LEADERSHIP, ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURE 
 
7.1    Staff Governor Working Group Highlight Report (SGWG) 

 
Mr Mawson advised the Council that this would be his last presentation as Chair of the 
SGWG as Mr Karvot would be taking over as Chair for 2020.  Mr Mawson took the report 
as read and drew attention to the Trust’s excellent staff engagement over the Christmas 
period.  He added that staff engagement along with Pride and Respect training, was 
starting to reflect on staff behaviour, which had improved. 
 
Mr Mawson reported that the annual Staff Survey was quite lengthy, but as it was a 
national dataset changes could not be made locally.  The Membership Office team 
agreed to a request from Mr Garrington to send him the most recent staff survey results.   
Dr Reading advised an additional 500 staff members had completed the survey this year 
in comparison to the previous year.  He explained that a strong measure of mistrust from 
staff remained, in relation to the confidentiality of the results.  Mrs Hills advised that the 
approach taken by the Trust had changed, and prompts were now undertaken at a 
divisional level. 
 
Council Action: Membership Office to send Mr Garrington a copy of the most 
recent staff survey results 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Staff Governor Working Group 
Highlight Report 

 
 
7.2 Appointments & Remuneration Committee Highlight Report (ARC) 
 

Mr Page provided an overview of the key points within the highlight report and drew the 
Council’s attention to items requiring ratification as follows: 

 A two year extension to the terms of office of Mr Bramley and Mrs Hills.  

 Role of Senior Independent Director to receive a pay uplift of £1,600, similar to 
the role of the Chair of Audit, Risk & Governance Committee. 

 
Members of the Council ratified the proposals.  Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Page and 
invited further questions.  None were received. 
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Council Decisions 

 The Council received the Appointments & Remuneration Highlight Report 

 The Council agreed to the ARC’s proposal for a two year extension to the 
terms of office for Mr Bramley and Mrs Hills 

 The Council agreed to the ARC’s proposal for a pay uplift for the Senior 
Independent Director role 

 
 
          7.2.1  Workforce Transformation Committee Highlight Report (WTC) 

 
Mr Ramseyer took the report as read and invited any comments or questions.   
 
Mr Karvot queried whether Trust targets had been met for flu vaccinations.  Mr 
Ramseyer reported that assurance had been received by Dr Reading that the Trust was 
at 63% and added that vaccinations will continue throughout January.  Mr McCabe 
reported vaccination requirements are to be incorporated into all future employment 
contracts by 2021, and it would be a requirement for all organisations to explain why 
they are not complaint with this Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) 
target. Dr Wood confirmed there was a form for staff members to complete if they did not 
wish to have the flu vaccine.  Mrs Hills drew attention to the ‘reason for refusal’ form, and 
advised there was a fine line between action and pressurising staff.  Dr Reading 
confirmed this also remained a national issue. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Ramseyer and invited any further questions.  None were 
received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Workforce Transformation Committee 
Highlight Report  

 
 

8.      AUDIT, RISK & GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
 

8.1    Audit, Risk & Governance Committee (ARGC) Highlight Report  
   

Mr Bramley provided an overview of the key points within the highlight report and invited 
any comments or questions.   
 

Mr Karvot left the meeting at 16:14 hours 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Mr Bramley and invited questions.  None were received. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Audit, Risk & Governance Committee 
Highlight Report  
 

Mr Karvot returned to the meeting at 16:17 hours 
 
 

9.      ITEMS TO NOTE 
 
         9.1    Governor Attendance at the CoG & Sub-groups 

 
Mrs Hinsley took the report as read and invited any questions, none were received.  

 
Council Decision:  The Council received the Governor Attendance at the CoG & 
Sub-groups Report 

 
 
9.2   Attendance at Governor Briefings, Training and Development Opportunities 
 

Mrs Hinsley took the report as read and invited any questions.  None were received.  
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Council Decision:  The Council received the Attendance at Governor Briefings, 
Training and Development Opportunities Report 
 

Dr Reading arrived at 16:19 hours 
 
 

The Council returned to agenda item 1.8 
 

1.8. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT  
 

Dr Reading reported that it was misleading to say that the Trust was bottom of the 
league table for mortality as the Trust’s figures were now supporting the performance of 
Humber Coast and Vale.  He reported that Accident and Emergency was under 
immense pressure and confirmed departments had been struggling since November 
2019. 
  

Mrs Barnes left the meeting at 16:21 hours 
 
Dr Reading provided an overview of the difficulties around the discharge of patients 
which remained an issue for the Trust. 

 
Mr Page left the meeting at 16:23 hours 

 
Dr Reading advised activity levels had been impacted by the immense pressures 
recently and the need to accept diverted patients, and explained that patients had been 
accepted on an incremental basis from other Trusts. 
 

Mrs Barnes returned to the meeting and Mrs Hinsley left the meeting at 16:45 hours 
 
Dr Reading gave credit to Lincoln County Council who had proactively supported the 
discharge process.  He advised there was real complexity involved with the discharging 
of patients within Lincolnshire in comparison to North Lincolnshire and North East 
Lincolnshire.  He advised that in December 2018, the Trust agreed to take responsibility 
for additional postcodes within it’s demographic footprint, and patient transfer decisions 
are not always down to the ambulance crews using the nearest hospitals. 
 

Mr Page and Mrs Hinsley returned to the meeting at 16:47 hours 
 
Dr Reading drew attention to members of staff being under significant pressure due to 
high sickness rates.  He advised that Trusts nationally were struggling with sickness 
rates higher than the Trusts, and confirmed sickness rates were being intensively 
managed.  He confirmed the focus of the Trust was on keeping staff safe and 
maintaining the quality of care provided, and commended staff for their outstanding 
dedication. 
 
Dr Reading drew attention to the Humber Coast and Vale stakeholder meeting to 
address changes in oncology services for the Trust.  He confirmed a copy of the 
Stakeholder briefing would distributed to Governors.  He advised Hull University 
Teaching Hospital (HUTH) had experienced issues with the oncology service due to a 
national shortage of oncology staff and confirmed the Trust could no longer support the 
oncology services at Scunthorpe General Hospital.  He stated that the Trust continue to 
work intensively with HUTH to resolve these issues.  He explained that oncology service 
demands had increased and 26 oncologists were now required but only 17 were 
currently available.   The clinical haematology service which treats blood cancers had 
also been shrinking gradually.   
 
Cllr Handley asked where Goole patients would be attending and Dr Wood confirmed 
they would have the opportunity to travel to SGH for their first appointment, with further 
appointments to be scheduled for DPoW, due to where the oncologists were based.  Dr 
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Wood advised patients could request a transfer to an alternative Trust, although she 
acknowledged that transport could be a major issue.  She advised that options continue 
to be explored to address potential issues. 
 
Cllr Handley queried how family members of Goole patients would visit their relatives if 
they received treatment in other hospitals.  Dr Wood reported that it was important to 
remember that patients still need to see their surgeon once or twice at the start of 
treatment and again after six months, and this could be at SGH. She explained that 
surgery will be delivered where it is most appropriate to do so. 
 
Dr Reading drew attention to the substantial donation of £1.2 million for the new brand 
new cardiac unit at DPoW following the funds left in the will of a former patient.  He 
confirmed the donation had contributed to the renovation and integration of two wards, 
formerly known as C1 Kendall and the Coronary Care Unit (CCU). The Trust had 
renamed the unit C1 Glover in honour of this generous donation. 
 
Dr Reading informed the Council that Mrs Booth was due to retire early in the year, and 
highlighted that the Trust was in the process of recruiting a full time Trust Secretary who 
would maintain a focus on supporting the Trust Board and Council of Governors. He 
advised interviews for this position would take place in early February 2020.  He then 
informed members that the Trust Board had approved the appointment of a Director of 
Strategic Development who would cover approximately 50% of the former Trust 
Secretary’s role, and were investigating the recruitment of an additional support person. 
 
Mrs Jackson thanked Dr Reading and invited any further comments or questions.  None 
were received. 
 
Council Action: Membership Office to distribute the Oncology Stakeholder 
briefing to Governors 
 
Council Decision: The Council received the Chief Executive’s Report 

 
Mr Grinell left the meeting at 16:44 hours 

 
 

10.    ITEMS FOR APPROVAL 
 
10.1   Healthwatch NLaG Protocol for Joint Working 

 
Mrs Hinsley reported that the document had been circulated following general updates 
and required ratifying.  The Council agreed to ratify the policy. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council ratified the Healthwatch NLaG Protocol for Joint 
Working Policy 

 
 
10.2   Governor’s Register of Interests 

 
Mrs Hinsley reported that the annual Register of Governors’ Interests had been updated 
and circulated and required ratifying.  The Council agreed to ratify the document. 
 
Council Decision:  The Council ratified the Governor’s Register of Interests 

 
 

11. QUESTIONS FROM GOVERNORS  

 
None were received. 
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12. ITEMS FOR INFORMATION 
 
Mrs Jackson drew members’ attention to the documents listed in the Appendices section of 
the agenda.   
  
 

13. ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS 
 
There were no additional items of urgent business. 

 
 

14. QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
 
There were no members of the public present during this item on the agenda.   
 
 

15. COUNCIL REFLECTION 
 
Mrs Jackson invited the Council to share their reflections on the format and content of the 
meeting.  No elements were raised.  
 

 
16. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETINGS AND BRIEFINGS  

 
Governor and NED Bi-Annual Briefing 
Date:   11th February 2020   
Time:   10:00 - 17:00 hours          
Venue: The Roost, DPoW  
 
Governor and NED Pre-CoG Briefing 
Date:   7th May 2020   
Time:   12:45 - 13:45 hours          
Venue: Windsor Room, DPoW 
 
Council of Governors Business Meeting  
Date:   7th May 2020  
Time:   14:00 - 17:00 hours          
Venue: Lecture Theatre, DPoW 
 
Please notify the Membership Office of any apologies for these events. 
 
 
PROTOCOL FOR CONDUCT OF COUNCIL OF GOVERNOR BUSINESS 
 

 In accordance with Standing Order 2.4.3 (at Annex 6 of the Trust Constitution), any Governor wishing to submit 
an agenda item must notify the Trust Chair’s Office in writing at least 10 clear days prior to the meeting at 
which it was to be considered. Requests made less than 10 clear days before a meeting may be included on 

the agenda at the discretion of the Trust Chair.  

 Governors were asked to raise any questions on which they require information or clarification in advance of 
meetings.  This would allow time for the information to be gathered and an appropriate response provided. 

 
Mrs Jackson thanked members for their attendance and contributions and the meeting 
closed at 16:44 hours. 



Log Item Action Contact Deadline Update

234 4.2 Membership Office to invite Mrs Plant to provide a briefing on planned 

initiatives for improving financial and operating targets 

Membership ON TRACK To be added to CoG Briefing 2020  agenda

Log Item Action Contact Deadline Update

249 9 Mrs Hurley to investigate potential sponsorship for IT tablets for Governors Mrs Hurley ON TRACK Ongoing investigations with Steve Mattern’

Log Item Action Contact Deadline Update

251 1.7.2 Dr Wood to contact NLCCG regarding the use of Everlight Radiology services
Dr Kate Wood

ON TRACK In progress

Log Item Action Contact Deadline Update

252 1.7.1 Membership Office to add Health Tree Foundation Highlights Report to future 

CoG agendas

Membership COMPLETED Actioned

253 1.7.1  Membership Office to add Health Tree Foundation update to a forthcoming 

Governor and NED Bi-annual briefing

Membership 07.05.2020 Added to Pre-CoG briefing scheduled for 07.05.2020

254 5.1 Membership Office to add 5-year forecasting to the February Governor & NED 

Bi-annual Briefing

Membership COMPLETED Discussed at 11.02.20 Bi-annual Governor and NED Briefing session.

255 5.1 Mr Karvot to contact Mrs Jackson outside of the CoG to discuss the antibiotic 

service for DPoW

Mr Karvot COMPLETED Mr Karvot contacted Mrs Jackson regarding the antibiotic service.

256 7.1 Membership Office to send Mr Garrington a copy of the most recent staff 

survey results

Membership COMPLETED Staff survey results sent to Mr Garrington 21.01.2020

257 1.8 Membership Office to distribute the Oncology Stakeholder briefing to 

Governors

Membership 07.05.2020 Briefing document circulated 23.01.2020

Log Item Action Contact Deadline Update

258 2 Membership Office to electronically circulate the proposal document following 

this meeting

Membership COMPLETED
Distributed

DATE OF MEETING: 22nd January 2020

DATE OF MEETING: 15th October 2019

CoG ACTION LOG - OUTSTANDING ACTIONS

DATE OF MEETING: 16th April 2019

DATE OF MEETING: 4th July 2019

DATE OF MEETING: 14th January 2020



 
 
 
 

CoG (05/20) Item 3.1 
 
 

 
DATE   

7 May 2020 

 
REPORT FOR 

 
Council of Governors 

 
REPORT FROM 

 
Jim Hayburn, Interim Director of Finance 
 

 
CONTACT OFFICER 

 
Matt Clements, Assistant Director of Finance, 
Management Accounts 
  

SUBJECT 
 

 
Finance Overview – Month 12 position 

 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENT 
(IF ANY) 

 
 
- 

EXECUTIVE COMMENT 
(INCLUDING KEY ISSUES OF 
NOTE OR, WHERE RELEVANT, 
CONCERN THAT THE COG 
NEED TO BE MADE AWARE OF) 

 
The report highlights the final financial outturn subject to 
Audit.  
 

 
COUNCIL ACTION REQUIRED 

 
To note the contents of the report 

 



Finance Report Month 12  

March - 2019/20 
 



Executive Summary Month 12 2019/20 
• The Trust’s financial position was £32k favourable in the month of March against its NHSI plan, and £126k favourable for the 

financial year (before gains on disposals). The trust has therefore delivered its 19-20 control total. 

• The Trust delivered CIP savings of £20.6m against a target of £20m. 

• COVID-19 income and expenditure in 19-20 was £997k. 

• Going forward, the trust still faces challenges with regard to reducing expenditure, which is still increasing, delivery of CIP 

and minimising any new cost pressures will all be crucial for the trust to achieve its 20-21 control total. 

• The Trust’s income reflects the agreements reached with all major commissioners and all major balances agreed with 

commissioners. 

• The in-month position includes one-off pension actuals - £11.3m in clinical income and £11.3m in other pay expenditure.  

• PSF, MRET and FRF funding of £26.0m have been achieved for the year. Cash payments are made quarterly in arrears 

dependent on year-to-date financial performance compared to plan.  

• Cash management remains extremely difficult. The Trust remains reliant on central cash support.  

• Key variances are as reported throughout the year.  

• Overall the deficit for the Trust excluding PSF/MRET/FRF was £48.1m against a plan of £51.2m. The major difference was 

the revaluation of Land and Buildings which resulted in a benefit to the Trust of circa £3m which does not count towards 

the Trust’s control total. 



Income & Expenditure to 31st March 2020 
Income & Expenditure Annual 

Plan Plan Actual Variance Plan Actual Variance
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Clinical Income 331,625 28,547 41,098 12,551 331,625 349,309 17,684
Other Income 34,435 2,870 3,994 1,124 34,435 37,407 2,972
Total Operating Income 366,060 31,417 45,092 13,675 366,060 386,716 20,656

Clinical Pay (215,441) (18,051) (19,138) (1,087) (215,441) (222,402) (6,961)
Other Pay (58,732) (4,897) (16,777) (11,880) (58,732) (72,360) (13,628)
Total Pay (274,173) (22,949) (35,916) (12,967) (274,173) (294,762) (20,589)

Clinical Non Pay (64,898) (5,451) (5,601) (150) (64,898) (65,849) (951)
Other Non Pay (60,419) (5,076) (5,758) (682) (60,419) (60,603) (184)
Total Non Pay (125,317) (10,527) (11,359) (832) (125,317) (126,452) (1,135)
Operating Expenditure (399,490) (33,476) (47,275) (13,799) (399,490) (421,214) (21,724)

EBITDA (33,431) (2,059) (2,183) (124) (33,431) (34,498) (1,067)
Depreciation - Purchased Assets (10,462) (907) (743) 165 (10,462) (8,883) 1,579
Depreciation - Donated Assets (307) (27) (22) 5 (307) (262) 45
Depreciation - Assets Under Finance Leases (48) (4) (2) 2 (48) (18) 30
Interest Expenses (7,270) (630) (656) (26) (7,270) (7,514) (244)
Other Financing Costs (14) (1) 2 4 (14) 25 38
Gains/(Losses) On Asset Disposal (36) (3) 0 3 (36) 7 44
Dividend 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Interest Receivable 136 12 8 (4) 136 170 34
Fixed Asset Impairments and Revaluations 0 0 2,990 2,990 0 2,990 2,990
Total Post EBITDA Items (18,002) (1,562) 1,577 3,139 (18,002) (13,486) 4,517
Remove Capital Donated I&E Impact 207 19 27 8 207 (111) (318)
I&E Surplus/ (Deficit) excluding PSF/MRET and FRF (51,225) (3,602) (579) 3,023 (51,225) (48,094) 3,131

PSF/MRET and FRF 26,042 2,888 2,887 (1) 26,042 26,042 0
I&E Surplus/ (Deficit) including PSF/MRET and FRF (25,183) (714) 2,308 3,022 (25,183) (22,052) 3,131
Remove Impact of Fixed Asset Impairments and Revaluations 0 0 (2,990) (2,990) 0 (2,990) (2,990)
Remove Impact of Prior Year PSF Post Accounts Reallocation (234) 0 0 0 (234) (234) 0

Remove Impact of Gains on Asset Disposals 0 0 0 0 0 (15) (15)
NHSi Control Total (25,417) (714) (682) 32 (25,417) (25,291) 126

Current Month Year to Date



Division & Corporate Function Positions 



Clinical Income to 31st March 2020 
INCOME

Annual Plan 
£'000 Plan £'000 Actual £'000 Var £'000 Plan £'000 Actual £'000 Var £'000 Comments

Elective 16,842 1,498 1,292 (206) 16,842 16,599 (243)
Underperformances in Trauma & Orthopaedics (£581k) and Cardiology (£303k), mitigated 
by over performances in Colorectal Surgery £151k, Urology £137k, Upper GI £126k and 
Gynaecology £256k

Day Cases 26,385 2,284 2,233 (51) 26,385 27,618 1,233

Expected over performance showing on Pain Management £202k due to non recurrent 
demand.  Underperformance on Ophthalmology (£1,260k) and ENT (£163k) mitigated by over 
performances in Cardiology £639k, Colorectal Surgery £656k, Gastroenterology £177k, Oral 
Surgery £198k, Urology £314k and Upper GI £451k.

Non Elective 98,062 8,364 9,084 720 98,062 105,357 7,295

Underperformances on General Surgery (£937k) and Urology (£272k) mitigated by over 
performances on General Medicine £3,314k, Respiratory Medicine £2,281k, Obstetrics 
£530k, Gastroenterology £542k, Paediatrics £382k, Trauma & Orthopaedics £473k, Elderly 
Med £289k, Upper GI Surg £221k, Oncology £277k and Gynaecology £147k.

Ambulatory Assessments 2,301 192 161 (31) 2,301 2,216 (85) Underperformance is due to Ambulatory unit at SGH (£113k)

Outpatients 39,409 3,409 2,836 (573) 39,409 40,720 1,311
Outpatients are over performing in most areas, the exceptions to this are Cardiology (£260k) 
and Haematology (£167k)

A&E 22,358 1,886 1,599 (287) 22,358 23,119 761
Over performance increased due to winter pressures at both sites £1,067k, mitigated by a 
drop in attendances in March (£307k).

Critical Care 17,018 1,454 1,429 (25) 17,018 17,151 133
Adult critical care underperformance (£674k) mitigated by over performance in Paeds 
critical care of £873k

Direct Access 38,559 3,332 2,542 (790) 38,559 39,246 687

Mainly related to Pathology over performance, £1,155k with a corresponding reduction in 
the block reprice value (see 'Other' section narrative).  Audiology (£126k), Imaging (£256k) 
and Cardiology (£86k) all  showing increased underperformances due to drop in March 
activity.

High Cost Drugs & Devices 25,455 2,181 2,174 (7) 25,455 25,453 (2)
Underperformances for Hep C and high cost drugs mitigated by over performances in high 
cost devices and cancer drug fund income

Maternity Pathways 8,127 677 687 10 8,127 8,057 (70) In the main, due to underperformance in maternity antenatal pathways

Other 26,011 2,182 5,225 3,043 26,011 26,174 164

Overperformance on NRCG £282k and additional funding for community dental services 
£250k mitigated by underperformance on unbundled chemotherapy inpatients (£308k).  
Reduction to Pathology repricing (£452k), 1819 reconcil iation (£1,361k), balance to year 
end (£4,417k) mitigated by £2,698k of non recurrent funding, £303k pay award funding, 
£744k cancer all iance funding, £932k winter & diagnostic funding, £92k virtual ward 
funding and £244k transformation funding, £997k of Covid-19 funding and £141k of non 
contracted income.

CIP 5,238 590 98 (492) 5,238 1,167 (4,071)  (£3,238K) due to NHSI plan CIP profil ing and (£833k) due to additional systems savings.  

CQUIN 3,557 305 249 (56) 3,557 3,273 (284)
 CQUIN has been reduced to take account of the year to date under-achievement for 
associate CCGs. 

Private Patient 1,090 91 82 (9) 1,090 948 (142)  Plan for both private patients and overseas visitors set too high.     

Other Clinical Income 1,213 102 82 (20) 1,213 886 (327)  Reduction in new claims and increased withdrawals. 

Additional Pension Income 0 0 11,325 11,325 0 11,325 11,325

TOTAL 331,625 28,547 41,098 12,551 331,625 349,309 17,684

CURRENT MONTH YEAR TO DATE



Temporary Staffing Costs 
Temporary Staffing (Locum, Bank & Agency):   
• Expenditure on temporary staffing for the month of March totalled £3.95m, 

which represents a decrease of £488K on the levels seen last month (£3.46m). 
• Agency spend was £1.5m in March, the same as last month. Nursing in-month 

spend increased by £23k to £666k, £64k higher than monthly YTD averages. 
Medical spend decreased by £52k to 687k. £32k was due to agency consultant 
expenditure and the rest was due to junior doctors. 

• Locum expenditure increased by £295K in March to £1.39m, £212k higher than 
monthly YTD averages. The increase was due to consultants (£137k), specialty 
doctors (£79k), SpRs (£21k) and FYs (£58k). 

• Bank spend increased by £241k to £1.1m in March, £170k higher than YTD 
monthly average spend. Qualified nursing bank spend was £133k higher than last 
month and £109k higher than YTD monthly averages. Unqualified nursing bank 
spend increased by £72k compared to last month, and was £35k higher than YTD 
monthly averages.  

 



Capital & Cash 
Capital Programme 2019/20 

 
• Capital spend at 31st March was £0.59m behind the original NHSI 

plan. 
• Ward 29 and DPOW MRI will continue into 2020/21. Both schemes 

are behind the original NHSI plan set in May. The Trust has 
requested the loan drawn in 2019/20 is carried forward to 2020/21, 
£1.04m. 

• The trust has also requested the carried forward of the loan for STP 
fees, £0.53m.  

• Donated capital spend  was £0.37m. 

Cash 
 

• The cash balance at 31st March was  £20.57m, an in month increase 
of £0.79m. 

• The cash balance includes capital loan funding for DPOW MRI and 
STP fees to be carried forward into 2020/21. 

• Capital creditors of £4.7m 
• The cash balance is to support payments to be made in future 

months and to reduce any future loan drawdowns. 
• The Trust does not require a loan drawdown for April 2020. 

NHSI Plan YTD Plan YTD Actual YTD Variance
£mil £mil £mil £mil

Major Schemes

Major Equipment Replacement 1.95 1.95 1.02 (0.93)
DPoW Reconfiguration Programme 0.66 0.66 0.42 (0.23)
SGH & GDH Reconfiguration Programme 2.17 2.17 1.54 (0.63)
UEC £1m central funding 0.00 0.00 0.96 0.96
STP Funding Fees 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.06
Endoscopy 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.15
Planning and Feasibility Fees 0.06 0.06 0.04 (0.02)

Facilities Maintenance Programme 1.84 1.84 1.81 (0.03)
IM&T Programme 1.92 1.92 1.79 (0.13)
Equipment Renewal Programme 1.54 1.54 1.50 (0.04)

Discretionary Funding 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Donated 0.10 0.10 0.37 0.27

Capital Programme Total 10.24 10.24 9.65 (0.59)



Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2020 

• Debtors has reduced this month. £7.74m of the balance relates to PSF and FRF income due for 2019/20.  
• Stock has increased during March. Stocktakes have been carried out for the year end. The main increases relate to 

theatre stock at all sites and pharmacy. 
• Revenue creditors and accruals in total have increased. Some of these increases relate to accounting provisions made 

at the year end. 
• Following the guidance issued by NHSI and DHSC, interim loans have now been re-profiled to under one year, these will 

be converted to PDC in September. The loan balances also include the interest accrual of £1.78m.  

Last Month This Month Year end Plan Variance From 
Plan

£mil £mil £mil £mil
Total Fixed Assets 172.92 178.97 176.21 2.76

Stocks & WIP 3.20 3.27 2.88 0.39
Debtors  25.34 23.47 16.45 7.02
Prepayments 4.29 3.09 3.33 (0.24)
Cash 19.78 20.57 1.90 18.67
Total Current Assets 52.60 50.40 24.56 25.84
Creditors : Revenue 28.02 33.10 26.28 6.83
Creditors : Capital 2.08 4.67 1.70 2.97
Accruals 14.44 11.62 11.97 (0.36)
Deferred Income 1.28 0.99 0.22 0.77
Finance Lease Obligations 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02
Loans < 1 year 58.96 213.71 28.57 185.13
Provisions 0.88 0.67 1.24 (0.57)
Total Current Liabilities 105.65 264.78 69.98 194.80

Net Current Assets/(Liabilities) (53.06) (214.38) (45.42) (168.96)

Debtors Due > 1 Year 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Creditors Due > 1 Year 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Loans > 1 Year 170.50 10.87 184.54 (173.67)
Finance Lease Obligations > 1 Year 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02
Provisions - Non Current 4.20 4.49 3.56 0.93
TOTAL ASSETS/(LIABILITIES) (54.89) (50.79) (57.31) 6.52
TOTAL CAPITAL & RESERVES (54.89) (50.79) (57.31) 6.52



Cost Improvement Plans 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY :

YEAR TO DATE POSITION :

• Al though meetings  with Divis ions  were put on hold due to the Covid-19 outbreak these wi l l  be re-instated as  they were fundamenta l  in supporting the Divis ions  during the year.

• Recurrent schemes  account for £16.6 mi l l ion (83%) the biggest proportional  del ivery over the las t five years

• Al though meetings  with Divis ions  were put on hold due to the Covid-19 outbreak these wi l l  be re-instated as  they were fundamenta l  in supporting the Divis ions  during the year.

• At the end of 2019/20 Financia l  year the Trust had del ivered savings  of £20.6 mi l l ion, over del ivering by £600k aga inst a  cha l lenging plan of £20 mi l l ion. This  i s  in spi te of the reduced 
income del ivery in pathology, neurophys iology and A&E (Lincolnshire patients ) due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Over del ivery across  a l l  of the Corporate Directorates  and Estates  and 
Faci l i ties  as  wel l  as  our income schemes  has  mitigated non or partia l  del ivery across  a  couple of major schemes. Continued engagement throughout the year across  the Cl inica l  and 
Corporate Directorates  has  supported this  del ivery

• Income assumptions  around di rect access  pathology, Lincolnshire A&E patients , neurophys iology as  wel l  as  CT activi ty were reduced by £400k due to the Covid-19 outbreak. However there 
was  enough over-del ivery bui l t into the programme to mitigate this . As  a  consequence Cl inica l  Support Services  who prior to the out-break were forecasting a  £156k year-end over-del ivery 
were impacted by £372k.
• The principle areas  of under del ivery in 2019/20 were Medica l  Staffing, Nurs ing, LoS productivi ty and Theatres  productivi ty.
-Medica l  s taffing i s  due ini tia l ly to under-recrui tment at middle grade level  and s l ippage on the middle grade scheme in Medicine. More recently recrui tment has  improved and i s  pos i tive 
but rate reductions  have not been poss ible.
-Nurs ing i s  s truggl ing to del iver i ts  agency reduction costs  despi te the price reductions  with TFS being rea l i sed. This  i s  due to the increased usage of premium cost agencies . Recrui tment i s  
partia l ly mitigating the loss  of agency rate reduction.
-Theatres  productivi ty i s  now being driven forward by the Theatres  Transformation Board. Currently a  s tructured savings  plan has  not been developed but costs  in anaesthetics  have been 
reduced and are currently providing for this  scheme
-The Cl inica l  Strategy has  improved with movement on the CPG contract a l though this  s ti l l  comes  with ri sk and wi l l  be rel iant on the CPG paying these invoices . There i s  enough over-
del ivery to mitigate non-payment i f necessary. Renegotiation of a  number of SLAs  hadn't occurred to date and may wel l  be 2020/21 schemes

• The Trust’s  cost improvement target for 2019/20  of £20m, plus  an additional  £2m across  the heal th community i s  required to support the achievement of the year end control  tota l .  

• At the end of March the Trust had del ivered savings  of £20.6m against a  plan of £20m an over del ivery of £600k

• The programme has  benefi tted s igni ficantly from income schemes  in Cl inica l  Support Service and in particular pathology to supplement the continued over-del ivery in Estates  and 
Faci l i ties  (pay vacancies , Roost income and non-pay, the Roost income del ivered £315k in year aga inst an origina l  plan of £108k), corporate vacancies  and procurement.
The Estates  and Faci l i ties  target has  been adjusted by £200k to reflect the fact that they have managed to mitigate a  reduction in their inflation funding. The di rectorate i s  expecting to 
del iver savings  of nearly £2 mi l l ion in-year and are a  s igni ficant contributor to the current achievement of the plan.

• Work i s  under way to identi fy schemes  to del iver the 2020/21 CIP of £13 mi l l ion. Prior to the Covid-19 outbreak there was  £11 mi l l ion identi fied.

• At the end of March the Trust had del ivered savings  of £20.6m against a  plan of £20m an over del ivery of £600k

• Divis ional  & Corporate targets  tota l led £22.6m giving £2.6m of additional  cover aga inst the £20m programme. This  has  played a  fundamenta l  part in the del ivery of the plan.

• Di fferent schemes  have been identi fied to del iver the £2m system wide saving programme with Bios imi lars , £500k, and Medicines  management, £500k, del ivering their plans  and other 
mitigating schemes  covering the remaining £1mi l l ion required.



Cost Improvement Plans 
2019/20 CIP DELIVERY BY WORKSTREAM AND DIVISION

Annual Year to Date at March 20 Current Month - March 20 Risk Adjusted Forecast Year-end

Workstream
Plan 

£000s
Plan 

£000s
Actual 
£000s

Variance 
£000s Risk RAG

Plan 
£000s

Actual 
£000s

Variance 
£000s Risk RAG

Actual 
£000s

Variance 
£000s Risk RAG

Clinical Workforce - Medical Staff 4,790 4,790 4,313 -477 330 266 -64 4,313 -477
Clinical Workforce - Nursing and M 1,914 1,914 1,417 -497 187 95 -92 1,417 -497
Clinical Workforce - AHP Staff 789 789 1,124 335 67 97 30 1,124 335
Clinical Productivity 3,026 3,026 983 -2,043 341 124 -216 983 -2,043
Clinical Strategy 562 562 534 -28 62 77 14 534 -28
Corporate and Non-Clinical Workfo 1,190 1,190 1,827 637 104 60 -43 1,827 637
Estates & Facilities 1,622 1,622 1,937 315 147 130 -17 1,937 315
Non-Pay and Procurement 3,656 3,656 3,497 -159 319 188 -131 3,497 -159
Income 3,358 3,358 4,206 848 393 403 11 4,206 848
Grip & Control 684 684 802 118 58 72 14 802 118
Unallocated 1,083 1,083 0 -1,083 119 0 -119 0 -1,083
Risk Mitigation -2,674 -2,674 0 2,674 -206 0 206 0 2,674
Grand Total 20,000 20,000 20,640 640 1,920 1,513 -407 20,640 640

Division/Directorate
Medicine 8,440.2 8,440 6,999 -1,441 847 400 -447 6,999 -1,441
Surgery & Critical Care 6,330.1 6,330 5,188 -1,142 541 436 -105 5,188 -1,142
Women & Children's 1,826.3 1,826 1,236 -590 183 144 -39 1,236 -590
Clinical Support Services 1,931.8 1,932 1,725 -207 202 -170 -372 1,725 -207
Community & Therapy Services 1,017.8 1,018 1,402 384 94 124 30 1,402 384
Operations Directorate 169.6 170 151 -19 14 -37 -51 151 -19
Medical Director's Office 192.1 192 281 89 16 28 12 281 89
Chief Executive's Office 97.1 97 184 87 8 19 11 184 87
Chief Nurse Directorate 187.1 187 487 300 19 14 -5 487 300
Finance 222.0 222 342 120 19 30 11 342 120
People & OE 251.2 251 374 122 21 44 23 374 122
Strategy & Planning 37.9 38 69 31 3 6 3 69 31
IT/IMT 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Estates & Facilities 1,897.4 1,897 2,372 474 170 176 6 2,372 474
Trust 0.0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
Risk Mitigation -2,600.6 -2,601 -171 2,430 -217 298 515 -171 2,430
Grand Total 20,000 20,000 20,640 640 1,920 1,513 -407 20,640 640
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A Meeting of the Council of Governors 
will be held on 7th May 2020 between 14:00 - 15:30 hours using GoTo meeting  

 

 

For the purpose of transacting the business set out below 

 
  
  

  
   

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Part 2 – PUBLIC COG BUSINESS MEETING (14:10 – 15:30 pm) 

1. Business Items 
1.1 Chairs Opening Remarks  

Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To note the Chair’s opening remarks) 

Verbal 
 
 

14:10 
 

1.2 Apologies for Absence 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To note apologies for absence) 

Verbal 

1.3 Declaration of Interests 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To note any declarations of interest in any of the agenda items) 
 

Verbal 

1.4 To approve the draft minutes of the previous meetings held on 14 January 2020 
(Public) 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To approve or amend the minutes from the previous meetings) 
 

Attached 
 

1.5 Matters Arising: 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To discuss any matters arising from the minutes that are not on the agenda) 
 

Verbal 

1.6 Council Of Governors Action Log 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To consider progress against actions agreed at the previous meetings) 
 

Attached 
 

Part 1 – PRIVATE COG BUSINESS MEETING (14:00 – 14:10 pm) 

1.1 To approve the draft minutes and documents of the previous meetings: 
Linda Jackson,  Vice Chair 
(To approve or amend the minutes and documents from the meetings listed) 
 

 1.1.1 14
th
 January 2020 - Council of  Governors’ Private Business Meeting Minutes 

 
1.1.2 22

nd
  January 2020 - Council of  Governors’ Private Business Meeting Minutes 

 
1.1.3 28

th
 January 2020 - Council of  Governors’ Private Business Meeting Minutes 

 

Attached 
 
Attached 
 
Attached 

10 
mins 

Elected governors are reminded that they have signed a declaration stating that they are eligible to 
vote as members of the Trust and that they are not prevented by any of the terms of the Constitution 
from being a member of the Council of Governors (CoG).  Elected governors will be deemed to have 

confirmed that declaration by attending this meeting. 
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2. COVID-19  
 2.1       COVID-19 Birefing: 

 Current Position & Future Planning 

 Impact of COVID-19 on ‘Business as Usual’  

 Next Steps: Recovery 
  

Dr Peter Reading, Chief Executive& Executive Team 
(To receive and note the Chief Executive’s report) 

Verbal 
 

 

14:20 

3. Finance Update  
 3.1       Month 12 Finance Report  

 
Jim Hayburn, Interim Director of Finance 
(To receive the reported financial position at Month 12 of the 2019/20 reporting 
periods) 

Attached 15:10 

4. Questions from Governors   
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
(To raise and respond to questions from governors for consideration at the CoG) 
 

Verbal 15:25 
 
 
 
   
 

5. Any Other Urgent Business 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
 (To discuss any other urgent items of business) 
 

Verbal  

6. Council Reflection 
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
 (To consider the performance of the CoG including asking the following:) 

 Are you satisfied with the agenda items, updates and level of discussion at 
today’s CoG meeting? 
 

Verbal 15:30 

7. Date and Time of the Next Formal Business Meeting:  
Terry Moran, Trust Chair 
 (To note the date and time of the next formal business meeting) 

 Date:   22nd July 2020 
Time:   14:00 - 17:00 hours 

Venue: Main Hall, Robert Holme Hall, SGH 

  

 
 

PROTOCOL FOR CONDUCT OF COUNCIL OF GOVERNOR BUSINESS 
 

 In accordance with Standing Order 2.4.3 (at Annex 6 of the Trust Constitution), any Governor wishing to submit an 
agenda item must notify the Chairman’s Office in writing at least 10 clear days prior to the meeting at which it 
is to be considered. Requests made less than 10 clear days before a meeting may be included on the agenda at 

the discretion of the Chairman.  

 Governors are asked to raise any questions on which they require information or clarification in advance of 
meetings.  This will allow time for the information to be gathered and an appropriate response provided. 

 
 



Northern Lincolnshire and 

Goole NHS Foundation Trust

Covid-19 Response To Date



Key Points To Date
• The Trusts response has been appropriate, propionate and scalable to the rising 

tide situation in ensuring the safety of patients, staff and members of the public.

• On 30th January 2020 World Health Organisation (WHO) confirmed a Public Health 
Emergency of International concern, which continues to date.

• Infection Protection Control (IPC) had a Covid-19 tile uploaded onto their Hub 
page to allow staff to access the most up to date information and guidance related 
to Covid-19 that was released by Public Health England (PHE) and National Health 
Service England / Improvement (NHSE/I).

• The United Kingdom (UK) Government introduced surveillance and containment 
and the introduction of screening by travel history and related symptoms which 
commenced on 11/03/2020 and was revised on 01/04/2020.

• Introduction of Covid-19 Assessment POD’s within both Emergency Care Centres 
(ECC) at DPoW and SGH to support the 111 response. Isolation rooms were 
identified within both departments to ensure patient, staff and public safety if a 
potential Covid-19 patient required medical care. At this point if the patient 
required Covid-19 treatment they would be transferred to Hull University Teaching 
Hospital (HUTH) Infectious Diseases Unit.



• Patient screening was established in partnership with both CCG’s in Northern 

Lincolnshire, this allowed screening to be completed at home and as a drive thru service 

at Health Place Brigg.

• Emergency Planning Team performed an unannounced live exercise of the attendance of 

a potential Covid-19 symptomatic patient who met the trigger for referral to the Covid-

19 Assessment POD and then further escalation into the isolation room within the 

department.  

• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) levels started to be increased across the Trust, FIT 

Testing was reintroduced and PPE training in high risk area’s was introduced. 

• Incident Management Team established within the Trust consisting of Chief Operating 

Officer (COO), Deputy Chief Operating Officer (DCOO), Emergency Planning Resilience 

Response Team (EPRR) and Infection Prevention Control Team (IPC).  A dedicated Covid-

19 inbox was generated for national information to be received into. Also a staff Covid-

19 question inbox was generated for staff to raise questions and concerns. Staff Q and A 

sessions were arranged by EPRR / IPC.



• There had been a small number of patients referred into the Covid-19 Assessment 
Pods within both sites via the NHS111 route and also referred in directly from the 
ECC. At this point it was established that if patients were potential Covid-19 and 
required admission onto our site then the isolation rooms with negative pressure 
side rooms on ward C5/6 DPOW and Ward 22 SGH would be used in the first 
instance. It was agreed to reinstate Ward A1 at DPOW to be brought up to standard 
and SGH agreed Ward 18 would be used as the Covid-19 Wards supported by 
transferring outpatient chemotherapy care to ward 19.

• Incident Coordination Centres were established at DPOW and SGH operating 
between the hours of 0800-2000hrs 7 days a week. Additional silver on-call 
managers were implemented with operational and clinical silver on-call each day. 
Additional managers and senior managers trained and were added to the Gold and 
Silver Rota’s. Daily Covid-19 operational teleconferences were arranged at 0830 and 
1600hrs. Strategic Daily meetings commenced at 0930hrs with an action log 
generated and updated daily.  Accommodation plans were implemented if staff were 
required to isolate from family members so they were able to continue to work.

• IT increased the ability for staff to work from home and introduced the use of GoTo
Meetings to ensure social distancing and allow a greater number of people to dial 
into the meetings, this had been restricted to 20 people on the teleconference 
system to 250 on the new GoTo platform.



• The Information Team established to complete the several daily SitReps that were 

required on a National platform.

• Patient Access Team set up a dedicated team to respond to patient queries.

• Patient Experience Team set up a dedicated team to assist relatives keeping in touch with 

their family members whilst being an inpatient.

• Staff Redeployment Team established to ensure workforce could be moved to areas to 

support the safe operation of the hospital sites and training was provided if required to 

allow this to happen.

• Both ECC’s introduced Red and Green zones within the departments.

• Letter received to instruct to discharge patients and implement a Rapid discharge plan.

• Admissions of query Covid-19 patients into both sites started to increase significantly 

across both sites.



• Reduced bed footprint to support nurse staffing to patient ratio due to creation of 

red wards and green wards. Large influx of Covid-19 + and potential positive patients 

were entering the Trust for treatment.

• Microbiology were enabled to carry out in house swab testing at SGH.

• Surge Plan created with the ability in place to increase the footprint of the Red and 

Green zones on both sites. There was an increased footprint of ITU/ICU and extra 

ventilators ordered and received.

• Staff testing established at Health Place, Brigg then an additional site was created at 

Global House Scunthorpe and then a site established at Grimsby Institute.

• Support provided to the Military Swabbing Service that was Government lead by 

giving them access to half the car park at Goole Hospital (GDH) to allow them to 

offer key worker swabbing. 



• Letter received stating Hospitals were to start to look at reinstating services that had been 

stood down and introducing swabbing/screening of all patients, staff and visitor’s.

• Business as usual plans drafted to re-introduce elective work whilst maintaining patient, 

staff and public safety.

• Consolidation of the ICC to one site (SGH) with continued access to the Divisional Reps to 

enable them to respond to requests and actions that materialised from the ICC.

• TO DO:

– Finalise Business as Usual Framework

– Introduce staff screening

– Introduce strict entrance screening for visitors to site

– Reconfigure red and green zones to include yellow asymptomatic (A) and yellow 

symptomatic (B)

– Restart planned care across sites utilising independent sector.





















Group Measure Notes Baseline 02 Mar 09 Mar 16 Mar 23 Mar 30 Mar 06 Apr 13 Apr Trend (7/52)

RF GP Referrals (Volume) GP or GP with Special Interest 1,404 1,426 1,415 1,037 580 350 273 292

RF GP Referrals (Rate) GP Referrals / OP Referrals 50.28% 50.96% 49.13% 47.94% 42.03% 35.00% 29.93% 31.30%

RF A&G Requests
Referrals to A&G Team

Weekly A+G request numbers
335 73 69 62 70 131 103 105

RF 2ww Referrals All referrals as 2ww priority - inc BS (SCR) 294 299 292 208 120 92 93 76

RF 2ww Seen within 14 days % Cancer Performance inc BS (SCR) 97.80% 99.26% 98.02% 99.24% 96% 93.88% 90.72% 97.37%

ED Number of Attendances Type 1 2,802 2,634 2,087 1,593 1,505 1,555 1,626

ED Number of Attendances Type 1&3 combined 3,172 2,980 2,304 1,712 1,597 1,650 1,725

OP New outpatient attendances (all mediums) 2,405 2,480 2,547 2,206 1,302 1,270 1,223 1,140

OP Follow up outpatient attendances (all mediums) 5,189 5,390 5,877 4,471 3,139 3,351 2,957 2,924

OP 2ww Appointment attendances Appointment Priority of 2ww (New) 297 257 250 260 173 92 101 74

OP 62 day RTT Cancer Performance

Recent data is not completely accurate due to 

delays in histology reporting and treatments at 

external sites

61% 79% 83% 72.09% 66.67% 64.41% 77.78% 48.84%

OP
31 day DTT Cancer Performance - First 

Treatments
As above 95% 100% 100.00% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

31 day DTT Cancer Performance - Subs 

Treatments (Surgery)
As above 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

31 day DTT Cancer Performance - Subs 

Treatments (Drugs)
As above 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

OP Number of hospital cancellations Due to COVID-19 - 0 18 17 1517 1433 882 638

OP Number of patient cancellations Due to COVID-19 - 1 24 539 759 458 189 107

OP Rate % OP hospital cancellations (all)
Hosp Cancel / Hosp Cancel + Pat Cancel + DNA 

+ Attend
0.00% 0.16% 0.16% 15.73% 17.10% 13.39% 10.69%

OP Rate % OP patient cancellations (all)
Patient Cancel / Hosp Cancel + Pat Cancel + 

DNA + Attend
0.01% 0.21% 5.15% 8.87% 5.47% 2.87% 1.79%

IP Elective admissions 1,143 1,271 1,282 1,004 540 397 292 338

IP Emergency admissions 1,010 784 794 692 485 506 492 409

IP Elective cancellations Due to COVID-19 - 0 0 0 925 301 93 31

RT RTT list size  Weekly incomplete numbers snapshotAgainst baseline March 1923,328 24806 24761 24495 24053 23,328 22579 22340

RT Follow up backlog  Weekly follow up snapshotAgainst baseline March 1934,873 31430 31328 30880 31326 32,254 32884 34056

RT ASI / Holding  Weekly PTL snapshotAgainst baseline March 19 1,407 1292 1286 1333 1339 1,452 1316 1222

RT 52 week breaches YTD  Weekly incomplete numbers snapshotAgainst baseline 2018/193 6 6 6 4 3 4 14



RTT Long Waiters – (>40 weeks) as @ 29/04/20

Specialty 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52+ Grand Total 

Anaesthetics 5 4 4  2  1 1 1    3 21 

Breast surgery     1         1 

Cardiology             1 1 

Clinical neurophysiology       1 1      2 

Colorectal surgery 5 4 3 3 2 2 3 1  1 1 3 5 33 

Dermatology             1 1 

Ent 4 5 5 4 2 2 5 1 1  1 2 6 38 

Gastroenterology 8 14 12 8 12 8 7 5 6 5 4 4 7 100 

General surgery 10 6 2 4 6 4 1 1 1     35 

Gynaecology 4  1           5 

Neurology 1 1     1       3 

Ophthalmology 9 5 4 4 1 1  2     3 29 

Oral surgery 1         1   1 3 

Orthoptics      1        1 

Respiratory medicine 5 2 3 6 3 6  1 1  1   28 

Trauma & Orthopaedics 3 1 3 3 1 1   1     13 

Upper gastrointestinal 

surgery 

3 4 2 2 1 2       1 15 

Urology 5 1  1 2 2    2    13 

Grand Total 63 47 39 35 33 29 19 13 11 9 7 9 28 342 

 



Referrals and Attendance Data



Out-Patient Transformation Rapid Roll-out

There has been a definite shift in the levels of non-face to face activity in comparison to the same 

period last year.  For the W/C 20/4 we saw a 3112 increase in the number of patients being seen via 

non face to face methods. However, whilst we`ve seen a shift to more virtual, overall activity is 50% 

down on last year due to COVID.

With video consultations still in its infancy we are yet to monitor the activity; however the ability to 

record and track this is in place.  For both Telephone and Video activity we expect benefits to patients 

to include reduced travel time, parking costs and the ability to wait in the comfort of their own home 

if a clinic is running late. This may in the future reduce the need of our overall outpatient foot print, 

but it is too soon to speculate as to what this may look like.
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